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New Dorm Discussed 
In Enrollment Boom 

By SHIRLEY FARRELL 
Contributing   Editor 

A now dormitory, possibly coed, 
maj become a priority at TCU 
with lib expi i ted influx of new 
on-campus  itudeota   next   fall. 

JIM' I. Enochs, Director of 
Institutional Studies and Research, 
made .1 projection in the Admin- 
istrative Council meeting Wednes- 
day, Sept 10, which may give 
T( r tti. same headaches fur dorm 
span- as ii encountered tins fall. 

Enochs told members of the ad- 
ministration that there possibly 
will be a surplus of students de- 
siring on campus housing next fall 
even larger than this year's sur- 
plus 

Enochs said "At a very mini 
mum. there could be a repeat of 
this \ ear's surplus. The University 
does face a potential of a sizable 

increase in the number of stu- 
dent! 

The numbers involved in this 
projection have brought up talk 
of building a new dormitory, and 
the form it takes concerns both 
the  administration and  students 

Dr Howard (1. Wible, vice 
chancellor for student hfc. said 
the figures were to be studied 
Wednesday and presented in an- 
other meeting Thursday, alter the 
deadline for The Skiff 

Planning   Stages 

Chancellor James II. lioudj 
said Wednesday afternoon that the 
administration was simply in "the 
planning stage*" of a new dorm, 
asking questions of feasibility. Dr. 
Moudy said he had asked about 
the feasibility of building a dorm 

Fall Convocation Hears Frankel on Campus Unrest 
Far Above Profeiton parade academic regalia into Ed Landreth 
Auditorium for Columbia philosopher's address on "Individuals, 
Enterprises   and   Institutions."   Above:   Charles   Frankel,   author   of 

Education  and   the   Barricades,"   sits   in  middle  of  panel   composed 
of  persons  from   all  University   levels—trustee  through   student. 

within 12 months, m time for next 
fall 

Hi"   Moudy said building a dorm 
in  12 months was  possible  "if we 

the go ahead almost mimed 
iatel)  "     Dr.      Moudy     explained 
decisions  will  be   made  progrei 

sively within the oexl few weeks 
He   said,   however,   that   because 
there was no money appropriated 
now,   or   plans   drawn   up,   there 
wen   pretty  Hood  reasons  for not 
going  ahead with a dorm. 

L,   C.   White,   vice   chancellor 
tor fiscal affairs, said concerning 
new dorms that facilities are 
planned years before they are 
built He said that as far as a 
dorm was concerned, however, 
"when, where, how has not been 
decided " 

Living-learning CentarT 

With the concern over a sizable 
increase in student enrollment and 
the possibilities of building a new 
dorm, .several student leaders 
drafted and signed a letter to 
Dr. Wible which asked that a 
'.iving-learning center be eon 
sidered. 

Jeremy Main, Student Program 
in;:    Director,    and   Steve   Johns. 
head graduate resident in Jams 
drafted the letter late Tuesday 
Main said the letter was written 
in a positive manner, with the 
suggestion that a committee ot 
students and administrators In- 
formed to study the concepts ot 
living learning centers at othei 
universities 

The letter was signed by the 
House of Representatives presi 
dent Rusty Werme, vice president 
Bob Craig, secretary Jackie 
Davis, the editors o( The Skiff and 
The Homed Frog, and by several 
dorm   counselors   and  officers. 

A living learning center could 
be used to house Honors Program 
students, or students in the Ex- 
perimental  laving group 

Strike Stops Work 
On Science Center 

Construction work on the TIT 
Research Center was brought to 
a near standstill early this week 
after pickets of the glass glaziers 
union  appeared  at  one gate 

The glaziers' contract expired 
at midnight on Sept 1, and they 
have been on strike since Sept :' 
Hut   no   pickets   had   been   at   the 

Narcotics   Agents 

Question  Two 
Two students Tuesday night 

wire detained for questioning by 
Fort Worth Police after an off 
campus raid for narcotics and 
dangerous drugs, the district at 
lorney's  office   said  Wednesday 

One of the students lives in 

Jarvis Dormitory, and the other 
lives in an apartment At the time 
of the raid they were in the apart 

Mat 

TCU construction site until Mon- 
day, Sept 8. according to Joe 
Smith of Albert I. Smith, Inc . 
prune contractor for the project 

Since the workers on strike 
work for a subcontractor, Smith 
said, "we don't know e x a c t I y 
when a settlement will be made 

After the picket appeared Mon- 
day, many of the 250 employes 
chose to honor the picket lines 
and did not report for Wl rk. 
Smith said. Only supervisory per 
SOnnol were on tin. job Tuesday, 
he also said 

"We set up a separate gate" 
for the glass workers working 
for the subcontractor, said Smith 

"Theoretically the other unions 
should be able to go back to 
work," he added But they had 
not  done  so  bv  press  time 

Neither Smith nor Dr E. l.eigh 
Secrest, president of the TCU Re 
search Foundation, were able to 
tell what effects the strike might 
have on finishing the project on 
its present  schedule. 

NAACP'er 
Skips Rush 
After All 

The black student who Tues- 
day was reported going through 
rush by The Skill apparent!) 
did   not   show   up  last   week 

The skiff received a letter 
from   the   PanheUeaic   Council 
winch   stated   tin-   mil   signed 
but did not show up last Sat- 
urday for official rush and 
could therefore net have been 
accepted or rejected from a 
sorority 

Mai> \nn Dean, the student 
w h 0 I e NAACP affiliation 
prompted unfavorable recom- 
mendation sheets on her from 
sorority alumnae, Wednesday 
told The Skiff she decided after 
last Friday's deadline for Tues- 
day's  paper not  to rush. 

Obviously, with only the 
sororities' sign up information 
available at that time, The 
Skiff was unable to predict her 
withdrawal 

House Vote Due 
This Weekend 

Fall elections begin Friday for 
town students and freshman 
cheerleaders   and   will   continue 
SundS} with dorm student and 
Spirit   Committee   votes 

Polls close Friday at t; p m. in 
primary elections for freshmen 
cheerleaders and town student 
representatives 

The lone (Milling station is in 
the   foyer   of   the   student   center 
11 necessary, a runoff election 
will   be   held   Monday 

Three boys and three girls will 
be   elected    to    the     eheerlead ing 
post while 17 town student repre- 
sentative posts will be filled 

Town student representation 
was increased from five to 21 
with four of last year's elected 
representatives still serving 
terms following last January's 

election. 
Any town student taking nine 

hours 01   more is eligible to vote 

with all freshmen taking nine 
hours or more eligible to vote in 
the cheerleader election. 

student representatives irom 
the dorms and Spirit Committee 
representatives will be elected 
Sunday  111 each  respective dorm 

Thirty four students are seek 
ing town representative seats in 
eluding   Barbara   Allen.   Kay  Alb 
son. Joe Brillhart, Butty Broyles, 
Phil Capers, Hal Carter, Eric 
Clifford,    Dean    Cochran,    Colleen 
Covanes,   Denisc Curtis,   Edward 
Davis.   Danny   Deen,  Rob  Darrell, 
M i k e    Forbes     James    Gordon, 
Mike Griffin,  and  Mike Jacobs. 

Others include- Bill Jordan.  Ben 
Loughry, I'hil McMachon, Henry 
Moore, Chala Parker, Rick 
I'hilputt. Johnny Ragan, Sue 
Rhodes, Jim Shaver, James Staf 
ford. Hob Stow. Boh Thompson, 
Hill West. Feagin Wing, Jim 
Wright, Bobby Yeary, and Carry 
Voss 
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Anti-Longhair Attitude Persists 
By   FRANK   LEWIS 

CONTRIBUTING    EDITOR 

i hi- administration i< getting 
into ttudent'a hair n seems lone, 
hair is "inappropriate" and "un 
repreaentative" a c c a r <\ i n g to 
two officials in the public rela- 
tions office. 

Jamie   Mocker,    in    charge    of 
preparing this years CESCO re- 
cruitment pamphlet, asked a pho- 
tographer to take a picture of a 
student for the cover, The photo- 
grapher chose long-haired Hill 
Billington. 

Miss Mocker sairl she was sur- 
prised at first hut thought it a 
Hood   idea   and  a   good   picture 

llarrell Moten. director of pub- 
lications, and James 1. Lehman. 
director of public relations, did 
not agree that it was a good idea, 

Billington's picture is unrepre- 
sentative of the general TCTJ stu- 
dent, Moten said 

Not  Representative 

it's  inappropriate  because  its 
unrepresentative, Lehman said. 

Everything the University uses 
does not necessarily have to be 
representative, he said, but every- 
thing is "taken on a specific 
basil " It depends on the publi- 
cation and the audience, he add 
,d 

I in picture is not inappropri- 
ate because "CESCO is not all 
I 1 TCI '." Miss II O C k e r said 
' CESCO   di   -    attract    the    little 
bit   nuir    liberal   students."   she 

Shaggy Golfers Banned 

BEFORE   AND   AFTER 
Who's  Got  Longer  Hair? 

added     "who don't  care so much 
about  dress 

Because Billington is a CESCO 
volunteer. Mrs Bertha I. Douthit 
' last year's CESCO faculty ad- 
viser i said, the picture doesn't 
seem   inappropriate   to   her. 

After seeing the picture. Mrs 
Douthit said. "I didn't think it 
would do anv d e t r i m e n t to 
CESCO." 

Miss Mocker said after Moten's 
initial refusal she conferred with 
Mrs Douthit and again with Mo 
ten, then left for her summer va- 
cation believing that Billington's 
picture would be used 

Overstreet   Wins   Borden Prize 
Twila Sue Overstreet of San An- 

si phomore at TCTJ, was 
awarded the Borden Freshman 
Prize at the annual fall convoca- 
tion m Ed Landrcth Hall Tues- 
day, Sept   9 

Miss Overstreet. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Claude I.. Over 
street, received the $2(K) award 
and a certificate from TCI' on be 
half    of    the    Borden    Company 

Foundation of .New York. The 
award was presented by Dr. 
Frank Hughes, dean of Fine Arts. 

The award is given each year 
to the person who attains the 
highest grade average in the pro- 
ceeding year's freshman class. 
Miss Overstreet. majoring i n 
music and mathematics, earned 
'M hours credit and maintained 
a 4.0 grade-point average. 

CESCO  BROCHURE 
Billington  or   cover  boy? 

Over the summer. Moten be 
came more adamont in wanting 
not  to publish  Billington's picture 

Another  Hurdle 

Bob Blitz. CESCO chairman, 
said he checked on the publics 
tion in mid-summer The publi- 
cations office said it didn't «.int 
to  publish  the   picture. 

"It wasn't worth the trouble of 
fighting." Blitz said, so he agreed 
to change the picture, 

"I   don't   understand."   he   said, 
win    they     were    concerned 

about   it 
But the Publications Office was 

doing the work, free of charge, 
he said, so there was some obli- 
gation to "accept their dee; 

lions." 

By   JOE   KENNEDY 

A ban on lontf hair and beards 
in cert a i n physical education 
ionises continues to be enforced 
by a member of the P E   faculty 

W Jewell Wallace, recently ac- 
cused of refusing to register 
long lucked    students   in   his   golf 
classes, confirmed the fact Turn 
day. 

According to Wallace, "Long 
hair has no place in athletics 
In golf, students are required to 
play IS holes on a public course, 
thus   they   represent   TCU 

Officials at  Fort  Worth public 
courses have aske.l that long 
haired students be '<ept away, 
Wallace said. 

But Fred Russell. Athletic lb 
rector for the Fort Worth Dent 
of Parks, denied any such re- 
quests. 

'As long as I kid can pay the 
freight and observe the rules, 
he is welcome to play. This is 
what the courses are for. The 
people at TCTJ are probably try 
ing to get the hippies or Yippies 
or whatever they're called to cut 
their hair. We couldn't care 
less " 

Wallace said only four stu 
dents were actually denied ad- 
mittance One appealed to I fSC 
tilt) member who then conferred 
with Wallace 

"He was satisfied with my ex- 
planation. The policy has been 
in effect for 10 years Only be- 
cause these others represent 
TCU are they  banned. 

Askec! if professors have the 
right to determine their students' 
appearance. Dr James Newcom 
cr,   vice   chancellor   for   academ 

"For    that     Special    Date 

Blue bonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

2911 W.  Biddison (Off Circle) WA 1-ltM 

QbeputiPuO 
de/kcoverg 
PUT A GOOD LOOKER ON YOUR DESK 

GET YOUR TCU DESK PAD 

* Complete TCU Football 
and Basketball Schedules 

* Fraternity, Sorority, Dorm, 
and emergency numbers 

* Sponsored by Fort Worth's 
finest retailers 

Free in your TCU Book Store 
on the campus—Union Building 

ic affairs, said, "The answer is 
just about yes. The issue is one 
of those that lies dormant for 
years until there's ■ flare up. Of 
course, we hope sanity will pre- 
vail ' 

Unable to cite a specific regu- 
lation in the student handbook. 
Dr Newcomer said that ".some 
thing somewhere" covers the 
matter 

Last year. Itansom Ellis was 
turned away by Wallace. In a 
letter to The Skiff. Ellis called 
the  ban  "totally  unfair." 

"This campus may he conserv 
Stive," Ellis wrote, "but in most 
cases, as far as d ress is con- 
cerned, almost anything goes 
within reason Why shouldn't the 
students have their o w n s a y 
about their appearances without 
undue   harassment   form  certain 
members of the faculty"" 

Fox 
3028 

Barber Shop 
Sandage   at   B*rry  St. 

EVERY STYLE   FOR THE 
CAMPUS  MAN 

Across from   Cox's   Btrry   St. 
Store 

VOGUES 
Fri. Night, Sept. 19 

8:00 p.m. 

Daniel-Meyer 

Coliseum 

BLOW 
YOURSELF UP 

Black and White 

2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster.    $0 
($4.95 value) AT 
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value) 
Send arty black & white or color photo 
up to 8" - 10   (no negatives) and tn« 
name "Swinglme" cut from any 
Swtnglme stapler or staple relill package 
to  foster Ma.t, P O  Bo* 165, 
Woodside. N Y 11377 EnetoMCMh. 
check or money order (no C O D.'s) in 
the amount of $2 00 for each blow up, 
%A 00 (or blow up and frame as shown 
Add sales tax where applicable Original 
material returned undamaged Satistac 
tion guaranteed Allow 30 days (or delivery. 

THF 
GR[ AT 
SWINGLINL 

TOT", 
went selling '-»   ■'   ' 
o larger than a ^» 

I STAP11 
the world! 
slapler yet no L 
p«> ol gum OKI» M« with 1000 THEE staples! 

ThT CRfAtNtW 
SWINCUNI 

HAND! 
DISK StAPURS 

0NIT II Meaih 
With 1000 staples 
only $1.98 each. 
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Procedure  Changed 

Who's Wio Nominations Due 

COACH   FRED   TAYLOR 
Hostile   signs   impinge   on   preseason   practice 

Fire Coach, 
Signs Demand 

By   KEN   BUNTING 
NEWS    EDITOR 

A five man group whose goal 
is tn force the University to fire 
hi ad football coach Fred Taylor 

dj haa placed signs around 
TCI and is planning f u tu i e 
moves 

The self-appointed students 
set out last week to form the 
Kin'   I'r.-.i   Committee   I FTC 

Then the flve founders sneaked 
nut into the darkness Monday 
night tn plaster the campus with 
ligni  calling   for  support   in  their 
el fort to gel the head (ootball 
eoai ii fired 

The committee bv Wednesday 
had grown to about twent) mem 
hers 

The Skiff became aware of the 
effort when Monday night two re 
porters, by chance, saw mem 

committee hanging 
proceeded   to   follow 

thai    the    students     know     about 
tins and  are not  pleased  with the 
policy.''  one  member said 

Among the plans of the com 
rnittee the student said, is the 
hiring of a belli optei t" fly a ban 
nor around Amon Carter Stadium 
during the Purdue game 

T h e messsge is to r e a d, 
"Coach  Taylor    Must    Go,"   he 
said 

Taylor has a two season record 
as he.,d CMch of 7-13; hotter than 
all coaches in the Southwest (on 
ference I first two years i except 
DarTell Royal of Texas, and Frank 
Broylea of Arkansas 

As c oa e b of the freshman 

squad, Taylor had a record of 
38-28-4 

The system for   selecting   stu 
dents to Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities has 
been changed,  according to  Di 
Howard (I Wible, vice chancel- 
lor   for   Student   Life.   I)r    Wible 
said the change was made in 
order   to    improve    the    selection 
procedure 

The changes wen' worked out 
by the Student  Life staff follow 
ing Suggestions made by students 
.mil faculty last spring Dr Wible 
.said the   suggestions  were   made 
in order to include some impoi 
taut contributors to university 
life w ho were piev ously over 
looked by the present school by 
school quota and selection pro 
cess 

Each school appointed a screen 
inK  cornmitte  in   the  spring  so 
that the actual selection process 
this fall would have more time 
devoted  to it. 

Each sch<K)l will nominate dou- 
ble its regular quota in order to 
provide a wider range of top can- 
didates The screening commit 
ti' will rank candidates on a 
point basis. The final selection 
committee will consist of one rep- 
resentative from each of the 
schools, with the exception of the 
Evening College, <l r a d u a te 
school, and Brite Divimtv School, 
and one representative from the 
student   life staff 

More   Personalization 

I)r Wible said the student life 
representative was included so 
that the finalists mifjbt be chosen 
with a larger degree of personal- 
ization. 

The quota of Who's Who for 
thj.s year, based on last fall's en- 
rollment, is 34 students. AddRan 
has 14, the Business School 8, 
Education 6, Fine Arts 4. and 
Harris College of Nursing 2 

Dr. Wible said, however, that 
more students may be chosen m 
one area than is already desig- 
nated He explained with a hyc» 
thetieal situation l>r Wible said, 
"If  the   Harris  School    has    four 

bers   of   the 
signs,    and 
them 

At  that    time   the    committee 
s.oil the) were Irving to gather 
enough support to cause consid- 
erable   embarassmenl    to   t h e 
coach, if not enough actually to 
force his resignation 

The trouble is that TCI has 
never fire<l a head foothall coach, 
no matter how badly the team 
has  done    We   ,,m  ,it   least   show 

easy ways 
to get the 

Codes 
of 

people 
you 

write to: 

1 When you receives letter. 
note the Zip in the return 
address and add it to your 
address book. 

2 Call your local Post Office 
or see its National Zip 
Directory 

3 \ A«H\ Zips can he found 
on the Zip Map in the 
business pages of your 
phone book. 

W: ftdv*rtising contributed 
for In* public good 

really   outstanding   students,   and 
Add Rao  has  12.  for example,  the 
quota   is   still   met.   By   having   K 
nominees,   we   can   obtain   the   :i 1 
best   qualified     students,    regard 

less  of what  school  they  are  in." 

Nominations   may   be   made   bj 
any  dean,    faculty    member,    or 
recognized    student    group.    Dr 
Wible  said   anyone   can   nominate 
a   student;   the  Student   Life  staff 
will   check  their  requirements. 

Nominations should be based 
upon students who have a mini 
mum grade point average of :; oo. 
have  an  academic   standing  as   a 

junior   or   senior,    and   have   ex 
llibited     leadership     capacity     in 
various   phases   ot   campus   life. 

Hie deadline for nominations 
to he in the Student Life office is 
Sept. IS. Extra nomination forms 
can he picked up in the office 
Sadler  Hall  110. 

The deadline for completion ot 
the biographical information file 
on eligible candidates is Sept 
22, with the screening commit 
tee's choices made by Oct   6 

Final selection  by the Selei tion 
Committee of the :u students for 
Who's  Who will  be  made  h\   (Ii t 
17 

u 
presents 

the VOGUES 
Friday  Night,  September 19 

8:00 p.m. Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 

tickets  on   sale  at: 
• Information Desk, Student Center 
• Central Ticket Office 
• Amusement Ticket Service 

Tickets: $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 

SUPPORT TCU! 

LEONARD    FAWVER   S "Persona/ Service  for  Particular  People' 

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS SNOW WHITE PINK APRON 
CLEANERS CLEANERS LAUNDRY CLEANERS 

PICK UP AND 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 

CASH 

& 

CARRY 

10% DISCOUNT 

DRIVE IN 
SERVICE 

COMPLETE LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 

COIN-OP 

DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE 

2709 W. Berry 
927-2072 

3020 University Dr. 
926-3442 

Berry at Gordon 

923-4697 

2951 Butler 
923-9221 
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Editorial 

Hair Ethic 
In the four years since the editors of The Skiff were 

freshmen, more things than one sometimes likes to admit 
have changed around campus. 

Though a lot of the alterations have been hidden in the 
haze that inevitably accompanies any situation or circum- 
stance with which one is intimately and immediately con- 
nected, a few are obvious even now —without the benefit of 
objective perspective that distance and time give. 

For one thing, the University has become much hairier. 
Not long ago the only persons wearing moustaches and 

beards were either eccentric professors or rebellious students. 

Today even the fraternity men are sprouting fuzz- 
though it is noticeably more trim and unnatural than that 
on the folk who began the style. 

Thinking back, one remembers a drama which during 
that freshman year, so many tests and term papers ago, made 
the dormitory rounds: 

Scene: A plush office deep in Sadler Hall. Characters: 
a young man and an administrator 

Young man: "But, sir, why won't you admit me to TCU?" 

Administrator: "Well, son, it's like this. You've got a 
beard. 'TCU still expects its students to look, as well as be- 
have, like solid citizens.' "* 

Young man: "But, sir. Abraham Lincoln had a beard, and 
yet he was a solid citizen." 

Administrator: "Yes, but Abraham Lincoln didn't have 
a car to drive to school. And he studied by the flickering light 
of a log fireplace." 

Moral: Progress is our most important product 

Hair was fine when men rode in covered wagons and 
when education consisted of splitting rails  But America and 

Ho Is Dead; 
Who Was Ho? 

Obituary for the enemy of your country: 

Ho Chi Minh. one of the most remarkable men of the 
20th century, left his imprint on the millions of black and 
yellow people clamoring for national identity 

lie played a role in all the upheavals of the disaster-torn 
twentieth century; it is astounding to realize that his pleas 
for Indochinese independence were heard by both Woodrow 
Wilson and David Lloyd-George. 

Imprisoned and betrayed, his bitterness was lashed to 
the cause of self-determination. The humiliation he inflicted 
Ml the French was an event of incalculable importance, the 
death-shot to tottering colonialism. 

At the end cf his life it was his portion to oppose the 
strongest nation of his age. His cause, like that of his enemy, 
was neither altogether just nor altogether unjust, but no one 
can deny his courage in that war or the courage with which 
he helped imbue his countrymen 

He was not among the best of men, or the worst. He was 
a man who influenced history in both good and bad ways. 

Historians, and especially American historians, long will 
debate the effects of his personality on the modern world 

They will find it hard to categorize a frail, gentle, poetic 
man who repeatedly dealt in terrorism and war. 

They will probably conclude that he was an uncommon 
enemy, one who under other circumstances could have been a 
friend. 

They will note the fog of uncertainties thai surrounded 
him in life, and find that he is, in death, equally unfathomable 

I Calendar 

A |*f*L»4-| jf* Of Events 
Musical:    'The   Apple   Tree" 

Ed   i.audrcth Aud.—8 p.m. 
TCU have improved over nature.  Air conditioned Cadillacs Facult)   photo* for yearbook 
and computerized registration mean the country and the ''',;""   l05'  s,,"ll'",   (VnU'r-,s 

University arc civilized. Beards, moustaches, sideburns—*1- Honon Program Picnic-Camp 
most any hair long enough to comb—consequently must be Carter—4-10 p.m. 
a return to barbarism Jg™ "»*■* ''nmary Kl,,t,„„ 

BSI     hall   Retreat,   Glenrose, 

***** <   .   ,, Saturday, Sept.  13 

Unfortunately, some persons n„ campus actually seem to ^■^^^ *"" 
believe in this superficial moral. h,rult>  photo, for yearbook 

...   ,                     ,,         ,    .   . Room 105, Student Center—9 am 
Higher-ups in the administartion should make it clear I  p ra 

to the physical education instructors who make close-clipped ..Hs,;    K;l"    **t»at—Gtawooe, 
hair a pre-requisite to their golf classes and the image-ob- '''X             . 
sessed public relations men who removed a long-haired stu- BSD   Su^rsM^BSU-4-JO 
dents photo from the new CESCO brochure that TCU is n m 

indeed a university- that it is one place where conflicting ,,       ?°ndar' S?P'- £. 
views and different appearances should find a natural home" yeaX^ *** **" * 

This (|Uo.e within dialogue rtili appear, ,„ The Pro. Horn, the bookie, !;^TK,,!h'''',U'nS KUmrff 

tt'tt'ZStTlZZ actat TCU   ,u* check the ^^ C arniva.        Student 

Rogues7 Big Name? 
rB„\FuA.NK LJlWIS              ^ done tMa before. If there are Donovans   comma   to   SMU'i 
Co„tr.but,„9  Eddor                      ,,,           M    Gm    „„„,,,     ^,^{ Moody Co\u^ U Mt the Wl 

Dionne Warwick ami Braiii '66    w,1° wanl to <u> ,w»> w,th tm; "f SMU but   Concert!   West    I 
will be at Abilene Christian Col     "'""''    entertainment    because booking agencj 
lege   (ACC,    this    fall.    Donovan     '    '    L.,.™^   Is   ll,t1''   sUlll('nt The agency sells seats at horn 
will be  at SMU'i  Moods   Colise     !Hpiwrt' I1 they "

U
'
AM
 

;,sk ""' * '" s';^ '»» H sets aside ■ Mock 
urn                                                                 Students   first    to    help    make    a of  Si;  seats   for SMC  stu.ienLs   to 

Meanwhile   TCU   students   are         i-'00, ,    ,. buy  at KJ 
being offered The Vogues                            "    "' wny A,»ll'm' Chris 

The  Vogues  are  certainly  not    l,a" CoUe*e d«cMes whom to in Go w«t? 
the biggest current hit group on    v",'' '," 'h'''r Cim*? rhere's   no   reason   wiu    the 
<be college circuit   but TCU stu     p^^Vou ihfrh? ;,"""",      shi.w  ,«,.,..". bttod^ 
•louts  may find themselves hav           s A<,.,.*'       "     ■» £«*'«. Daniel-Meyer   C ■ „ ,„   an,! 
log t„  support   The   Vogues   in          ',,.,;',''" /"          V ''" »»** • profil  both places   said 
order to hope for anything  bet       ,'  ,,.'. •    ■ * £* 'ATJT Terr>   B««*  ""a>' "f &™£ 
ter   in    bignamo    entertainment            '       ""' *"h P*«ed bouses W(,s| 

i,, .,,,„, „   „  ,           ,     Un« entertainment on campus '" ,8how,s ',"'■""'''*!;"' ll '   :" II s  a  do er die effort,  accord                                                        ' cording to  Basset    Thus    it   can 
ing to  .Mike GajT,  Entertainment                        Summer Snafu a   profit   more  easil) 
Committee chairman.                         Big-name   entertainment   „ But. Basset said, he tried mah 

mere are enough   persons   in    bard to book   and the big agen "';'   »™">gementa   last   mmmei 
i '   ''"'""i,'   and          ^^BlMfc.             cios are hard'to deal with for ar '""l   f"""'   n" '""'  '"  ""'  Student Urmso "' Ri'Pre-      ^    ^        rar.gemrnts \ct.wli,     Office who would  help 

c'VnV Vavinf    afliP'^          ';'""r ra» ^''"^  mi"'h «™'"" """ 
on  am         h       ■            ■    ,h:" hr ,,:"1 ""v M1"1""'1' '" try. This   - because TCU dins not 

c.   ipus     jig.     W^^^^W      itli;  to arramte for I'nt.Ttamment lr"'1    "s    facilities   to   outside 

imnMhTt if ThD'    ^vly'Pw      "''    "'"    '"    W;lsh,n",°".     '"'■ ^'""!,s    Mr--     I'rt.ffer   said 
Vogues don't el   ^T*JF         a,,"i "10 ;"'rs""'i uh" c,nM ;ul If n should  be found that  an 
over   well   then           1-^#             n/''       '" "*™ '1,hl'r h,'r'' " outside agenc) would be the best 
no   more   funds        Wk      €           ""'    l'mvprslt>     lMrs     Kli'ahoth thing to use then perhaps the rule 
would be author-        ^Lf||    Proffer,   director   of   student   ar should be changed 
wouio      annor           <^av             tivities) or  at  the  University  of ,•,,,, 
i/ed for such en- -             3k           <    .,,    ,,..:„„;,„„.„    ,>        ,     .  „ Certainly,   befon    more   of   the ,    , ■     «, . _..T!? Mississippi (House President Rus- tertainment.   Al          LEWS                ,,.    u,',^„„i     i„               , ^';ir   passes     some    attempt 
so members ,,f,he Entertainment    GMT had ,n eonUc1  holll 'Th;' should be made to find out what 
Committee,   Garr  said,   might  not      )ed   ,,, Mimi,   ]on„  de,.  , Student! want  and then get  it for 
want to continue if thev find there them    A  small   group of  students 
is a lack of student support                    AC '    s',Kl's    ,h('    P'ohlom    by ;m,|   f,,n,|lN   .i,,,,,,,,  n„,   trbitrari 

TCU N..Hc ru, pUcing   funds   and   committee      K   ,,,,,.  tn.„   th,,  Ml„l(.nls  tUm{ 
iv-u Nfeas cnange                   powers   in   a    faculty admmistra- want  something 

Both   the   attraction   itself   and     'ion-student   committee   that   has i.,,lfll nl.n  ,,~  , ,..,„.,,, ,„ s()Im, 
the  problems in  getting  any  at-     '""""" l,l;"''(l ,,s .-iiithonty in its 0f these persons   If it is. then look 
traction  anywhere  point  the  way     Chairman S   hands  t„  make  final |c)  ,-,,,„., rls  \V,.S,   which    claims 
to needed  changes  at TCU.               arrangements |(   (.(]|||(|   ni;ik(>    f     )n]f||    n|     ;i, 

First,   the   entertainment   com          Another    way    to    handle    the least   take   the   risk- and   ACC 
mittees   in   the    last    few    years     problem   of    bringing     talent    to which has  made a  profit  on each 
have  gone   their    own    ways   in     campus  would   be  to  let  an  out show   it has produced despite the 
choosing  the entertainment.  The    side agency do it with the help added coat of getting stage equip 
committees   have   simply   brought     'if a TCC group  ment and entertainers to Abilene 
to campus whom  they  wanted  to 

Such     independent    action    has I  H ©     •• K111 
beer,   responsible    for    successful student  newspaper at Texas Christian  University,  pubh,hrd Turo 
Masons  like the one that brought      days and Fridays during .lass weeks except in summer terms   Vii-wi 
Peter,   Paul   and   Mary,   and   for      presented are those of students and do not necessarily reflect idmin 
disastrous   years    like    last    year      istratnc  policies  of the   University Third class  postage  naid   at   Kort 
with The  Wind  in  the Willows,   a      Worth. Texas   Subscription price $3.50. 
group   few   had   heard   of  before           Editor-in-Chief                              Michaol V   Adams 
and fewer have heard of since                Managing Editor James Gordon 

In DO case, in recent years, has            News  Editor Ken   Hunting       „</ 
anyone   tried   to   sample   student           Sports Editor Paul Rulings 
opinion   and   find   out   whom   the           Contributing Editors   Shirley Karrell. Frank I,cwis 
students   would   like   to  have   on           Business  Manager Robert Ilavran 
campus                                                          Circulation  Managrr   Kellev  Roberson 

This   should   be   the   first   step.           ^acu\ly ,A'lv'scr I,ew,s C.  Fay 
Indeed. It seems strange no one F arMy H,,MnPSS S"P<™S™-   Mrs. L   M   Newsom 



KTCU-FM 
Remodeling 
Finished 

Kemuclellini! of the campus ra- 
dio station, K'l'CU will soon lie 
complete, making it " as nice as 
any station in town", according 
to Larry Latter of the Kadio-TV 
Kilms  Division. 

The former throe room design 
has been replaced with a function 
al four room design with all built 
in work units, with the accent on 
efficiency    and     function    a m i d 
wall to wall carpeting. The added 
room is U> be a combination news 
room studio, which the station 
has not had before, This will al 
low an additional broadcast area 
and provide an enclosed news bu 
.'•■.in  facility 

The remodelled control room 
will be e<juippe<! with a new tape 
machine which will couple to a 
sound room adjacent to the mam 
station area to assist in produc- 
tion  operations 

Quick   Job 

Remodelling should be com 
plete and broadcasting resumed 
for the camptiS by VMInesday of 
next week, with the program 
times from 7 30 in the morninp, 
to 3:00 in the afternoon for the 
easy-listening Top 40, and from 
3:00  to   10:00 in  the  eveninp;   for 
the    educational    programming. 
The educational programming 
will also be broadcast to the 
Fort Worth area in affiliation 
with the National Educational 
Radio  Network   beginning  Oct    1. 

Upgrading and remodelling ef- 
forts have not been confined to 
the radio section, as the films 
ami TV sections have also bene- 
fited   from   recent   acquisition* 

A new area of endeavor has 
been opened to the films section 
through the use of a Niagara syn 
chmni?"r unit which makes it 
possible to precisely key sound 
and movm-nt together on film, 
nn operation heretofore impossi 
ble in the lab 

KTVT. Channel 11 recently do 
noted a eoasiderable amount of 
r"iiitinvnt to the TV section, in 
eluding a video switcher for tpe 
cial effects put puses sometime! 
referred  to as  a   video "mixer" 

This device is what is used to 
Create the fade effects, wipe-. 
and shadowbox effects such as 
those Sjaed on the evening weath 
Breasts. 

A   very   rehanie   measurement 
of the school's success in the edu 
I attm of its students is a study 
"f the alumni. Dr Harrison sa»l 

"last year we did a study of 
our alumni People who graduated 
10 years ago are now above 
middle level   management " 

Dean Praises 
Neeley Goals 

Friday, September 12,  1969 THE      1KIM 

By  CHIP  ROSKA 

"The hallmark of quality in any 
program in higher education is 
evidenced by full accreditation." 

In the Words of the American 
Association of Collegiate Schools 
of Business (AACSB), this is an 
important feature of TCU's M J. 
Neeley School of Business because 
it offers prospective students and 
employers, alike, a sound choice 
for   their   interests 

Our program is one of only 
65 in the entire nation that is ac- 
credited at both the graduate and 
undergraduate levels," said Dr 
Ike Harrison, dean of the Bus, 
HISS  School. 

lie   outlined   the  qualifications 
and   goals   of   the   M    J     Neeley 
School of  Business 

"To measure the success of a 
school, you  must survey the fac- 

DR.   IKE  HARRISON 
Dean   of   Business   School 

are    either    terminally    qualified 
i have reached the highest aeade 
mic   rank  possible in their fields i 
or have degrees such as a   I'll D 

Wide   Variety 

"We have purposely chosen the 
faculty from a wide variety of 
colleges Many of them are from 
the best schools in the country 
Stanford. Columbia, Cornell, Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania, New 
York University, Harvard, Ohio 
State, University Of Texas, I.ouis 
iana   State   and   Notre   Dame." 

Many of the faculty are engaged 
in interesting and important re- 
search   Dr    Harrison  said 

Welcome Back Frogs 
Buy 

ONE BIG SHEF 
GET 

ONE FREE MILK SHAKE 
A 79c Value For Only 49c 
Good From Tue. Sept. 9 To 

Tue. Sept. 16 

(One Coupon Per Person) 

30J0   S    UNIVERSITY 

Across from the Bailey Bldg 

(Practically  on  Campus) 

lumhivfil ».tlio"*'lle D» Bvf|tf Chtl    .>!«"<* '"dn'upol'V 

PEOPLE  ON THE  GO   GO BURGER CHEF' 

"Dr Joe Lee Steele is currently 
working with the Regional Air 
ulty. curriculum and students," 
he said 

"Eighty per cent of our faculty 
port Planning Board to aid with 
effective planning in operations 
research technology " 

"Dr. Sam I.eifeste made an im- 
portant study of mobile home un- 
its and their impact on taxation " 

The goals of the School of Busi- 
ness, and therefore, the faculty. 
are knowledge, interest and in- 
vestment, but the main goal is 
"to prepare the students for the 
changing business world that 
they'll go into," Dr, Harrison said 

Changing Nature 

Because of this changing na- 
ture of business, we are changing 
from the memorization approach 
to a problem decision making ap- 
proach." 

The epitome of this change is 
the switch to computer emphasis 

Using faculty member Dr 
Donald Sanders' book, "Comput- 
ers In Business—An Introduc- 
tion," TCI! computer students are 
now engaged in a "time planning 
program." according to Dr. Har- 
rison, in which up to 50 students 
.can use a computer at the same 
time 

This program makes use of the 

computer terminal, which "essent- 

ially is a typewriter chained to 

a General Electric computer in 
Dallas, into which the student can 
feed a program and get the re 
suit  almost   instantaneously " 

: Activities 
\Sign-up        \ 
\ Monday 

Freshman and transfer stu 
dents attending TCI' for the first 
tune  this  semester will   have  the 
opportunity to join campus clubs 
and organizations  Monday, Sept. 
15 

The Activities Carnival will be 
held   in  the  Student   Center  from 
7 30  to it 30 

Sponsored by the Activities 
i ouncil, along with other Howd) 
Week events, the carnival is a 
public relations effort to inform 
new. students of the extracurricu- 
lar   oganizatiom   ot|   campus 

Each club or organization will 
have a booth with members pre 
sent to answer questions and re- 
cruit new members. Booths in 

the past have displayed club pro- 

jects and pictures of former ac- 
tivities. 

Science Group 

To  Hold   Lecture 
The TCI   Chapter ol Sigma Xi, 

a   national   fraternity   of  the 
ernes     will   present   a   lecture   l>\ 
Dr. Robert II Barker, associate 
professor of biolog) at TCI! Sept 
17 at X p m 

The lopic of the talk, to be pre 
sented in room 206 of the Stu- 
dent Center, will he priority use 
of river resources 

VOGUES 
Fri. Night, Sept. 19 

8:00 p.m. 

Daniel-Meyer 

Coliseum 

PENNYRICH BRA _          _ 

featured at ^ 

FASHIONS BY ^»^^L 
Elaine WL 

Dress  making  and designing. 
The  Pennyrich  Bra lifts and sup- 
ports the  heavy  bust. 
The   small   bust   will   enlarge   in 
this   mircle   bra   or   your   money 
back.    Its    been    proven    and     1 
guarantee  it. ^fZ'ioStvvu »aV 

COME AND BE  FITTED AT  NO 
OBLIGATION 

WSSm 
4501 Timothy Rd. 926-8537 

WELCOME FROGS TO   ...   . 

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Across  From  TCU,  Corner  of  Wabash 
at Cantey 

A  Church  With  A  Program  For 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

Sunday   Services 
8:00  a.m.  Worship 9:45 a.m.   Bible Study 
11:00  a.m.   Worship 5:45  p.m.  College  Forum 

7:00  p.m.   Worship 

we invite you to a 
COLLEGIATE LUNCHEON 

Home Cooked Food 

Sunday, Sept. 14, 12 Noon In 

FELLOWSHIP HALL 



THE      SKIFF Friday, September 12, 19»? 

Musical Begins Theater Season 
By   RICHARD   JOHNSON 

Theater  Critic 

I be Apple Tree", which runs 
from Sept. 11 to n in Ed I an 
droth Auditorium, is lhat marvel 
among   musical*,  a   really   well 
written  show 

The newspaper deadline buga- 
boo foree.l reviewing the play 

during the  first  dress  rehearsal, 

and since the last few rehearsals 
put moil of the polish on a ihrrw, 
reviewing a show at this time 
forces the reviewer to project, 
rather than to report firsthand, 
the   merits  of  a  show. 

I) e s p i t e    this.     The     Apple 
Tree", directed by Dr  Jack Cog 
dill,   chairman   of   Theatre   Kit*, 
Shapes up as a fine show 

The    production     moves    well; 

JEANNE COPELAND (Evel AND LARRY SHARP (Adami BLOSSOM 
Flowers   are   not   apples   in   "The   Apple   Tree ' 

and the special effects are ef- 
fective 

The songs  are amplified  by  the 
use of radio microphones, a dis 
tincl help, considering the dead 
spots in Ed 1 and ret h Auditor! 
urn's acoustics 

I lie Apple Tree" is a meat 
show for songs, They run the 
gamut from soft lullabyea to 
heav) jazz Even the country 
■A. item fans have their moment 
in  this  slum 

The singing, too, s of ., high 
quality Jeanne Copeland and 
Jerrj   Mabrj   stand  out   in  their 
numbera   Margo I'm ould use 
a little more brassioess and pow 
er m "Passionella", bul she is l>\ 
no means had in the part 

Edenesque 

lake   Caul,       The   Apple   Tree" 
is   divided    into   three   parts 

"Adam   and   Eve"   leads   off.   a 
reworking, in a sometimes witty. 
sometimes lyrical vein, of the 
Harden of Eden and the Fall 
story 

"The Lady or tin- Tiger" fol- 
lows, the story HI Sanjar .1 n d 
Barbers    It   Is   the  tightest   and 
host   written   of  the   trio 

"Passionella," Cinderella with 
a chimnej sweep for a heroine 
and a television for a fairy  god 
mother, complete- the musical 
All   three  arc   funny,  and   all   are 
touching. 

The scenery in the show is 
just that    I!  is a  backdrop t<>   and 
not a part of. the action None of 
it is especially striking bul nei- 
ther decs  an)   of  it  d.strai t   from 

the play 
I lie costumes, at) tltc nthi r 

hand, are gorgeous From Eve'l 
simple shift to I'assionolla's can 
Ulevered gown, the costumes are 
colorful  and  fitting 

Plaudits 

Acting   plaudits   m   the   play   go 
to  Jeanne   Copeland   and   Doug 
1 iimmins. 

• teaone. in the part of Eve, acts 
with   a   refreshing   innocence   and 
■ings with a beautiful simplicity 
\-. Barbers, she plays the tigress 
to perfection, saigs like Shirley 
Basse and moves hke Gypsy Rose 
lee 

Doug    Cummins   di>es    a   ilj 
snake, makes a great narrator in 
The   lady   and   the   Tiger,   and   is 
a priceless Local Fairy Godmother 
in "Passionella " 

On tin- debit  side.  Jerry   Mabry 
needs more freedom of movement 

as Sanjar. and Margo Price needs 
more oomph as Passionella. They 
do net, though, detract seriously 
from the show 

The Apple Tree is a striking 
opener for what should he a good 
theatre season By all means, sec 
this one. 

VOGUES 
Fri. Night, Sept. 19 

8:00 p.m. 

Daniel-Meyer 

CoLseum 

Student  Pictures 

yearbook Photo Emphasis To Change 
In a departure from the old 

yeartxx)k traditions, the 19 7 0 
Horned Frog has a replacement 
for the classes section in the 
works The emphasis on students 
this year will concentrate on 
their living units, not their classi- 
fication. 

Shirley Farrell, editor of the 
yearbook, explained the change: 
"Up to about five years ago, 
students in college were con- 
cerned with their classification, 
class officers, and the good old 
tradition of class rivalry. 

"However, the emphasis has 
changed to the unity provided 
students through their dormitor 
ies. At TCU, this is especially evi- 
dent with the Tom Brown (Jar- 
vis) Experiment in Living, the 
athletic and non-athletic divi- 
sions of Milton Daniel, and the 
Jarvis   (Foster)   honor   system." 

In order to cope with this shift, 
the 1970 Horned Frog is abandon 
ing  the  classes  section,   and  will 

picture students by dormitories, 
both main campus and Worth 
Hills. 

Dorm   Feature 

The section on students will al 
so provide for the Town Stu- 
dents, the graduates, and Bnte 
Divinity students. 

The section will provide a fea 
turc on each of the dorms and 
their Dorm Councils, along with 
the "mug" shots of the students 
living there. 

Don Barnett Photography will 
take the pictures in Room 105 of 
the Student Center, Sept. 15 to 
Oct. 4. Monday through Friday, 
pictures will be taken from 2 p.m 
until 8 p.m., with Saturday sit 
tings from 9 am   until  1  p m 

The cards which students fill 
out prior to having their pictures 
taken will ask for dormitory, 
classification, and home town 
For  town    students,    graduates. 

and  Bnte Divinity students, there 
will   he   appropriate  spaces. 

Faculty may also have their 
pictures taken during the student 
times 

SAMPLEY TCU FROG 
CLEANERS 

Where Better Cleaning is Done 

No Extra Charge 
PICK UP &  DELIVERY 

(Girls Dorms & Sorority Houses Only) 

Fast  Laundry Service 
And   Alterations 

Sampley TCU   Frog Cleaners 
3007 University Dr. 924-4196 

youii 

2/tL.e's 
2609 W. BERRY 

NEXT  DOOR TO 
S KIU.ER N'S   DR.U6 

Snap Accounting Course 
On or off campus, the TCU Spe 
ctal Checking Account means 
money in your pocket . . and a 
"snap course" in accounting for 
your spending. The personalized 
checks in a purple and whiie folder, 
provide easy identification, and 
cost only pennies per check. The 

account is exclusively for TCU 
Students and Faculty. Open your 
account now at . . . 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

round the corner from the Cdtnpus 
Lubbock St. and W  Berry WA 4 4271 

MEMBER   FEDERAL   DEPOSIT   INSURANCE   CORPORATION 



'Staircase7 Flick 
Only False Art 

By  PAUL MIERS 
Movie   Reviewer 

"Staircase," at the Howie The- 
atre, adds another movie to that 
growing list of really frank films 
dealing with thp unnatural be- 
havior of those poor souls lost in 
a  heterosexual  society 

Richard Burton and Rex Har 
nson are Harry and Charlie, two 
aging F.nglish homosexuals who 
run  a  barber shop. 

It must have really been fun for 
them to make "Staircase"   What a 
blast to do all those queer manner 
isms, to walk a funny sort of way 
with their hips' 

Of course, do Burton and Har 
nson or any of the majority of 
straight movie-goerl have any 
idea of what an accurate picture 
of queers really is" Oh but really, 
isn't   it  that   all  of us  hive   a   re 
preaaed homosexual deep Inside, 
ami our dislike of this movie is 
only one more example of the 
fear which normal society Dai fur 
homosexuals- 

No. I dislike<l the movie on gen 
eral  artistic  principles 

It has nothing else except the 
rather cute performances of Bur 
ton and Harrison, and this wears 
thin very rapidly It is lone drawn 
out and boring with many scenes 
like the ones of Burton's mother 
extended to the point of bad taste 

Given any two other unknown 
actors,   the   performance    would 

Student Center 

Has New Hours 
Mrs   Elisabeth  Proffer,  Dircc 

tor of Student Activities, an 
nouneed that new hours of week 
end Operation for the Student 
• enter went   into effect  Sept   5. 

KIT the remainder of the se 
mester, the Student Center will 
remain open until 1:00 a m, on 
both Friday and Saturday nights 
and   until   11:00   pm    on   Sunday 
nights 

have been mediocre, but with 
these two it is acclaimed because 
it is so much fun to see how they 
have Changed themselves 

The twentieth century seme 
times seems to think that it dis- 
covered the human anatomy, sex- 
uality, and all the resultanl prob 
lems 

As a  result,   "frank  represents 
tion of human degradation" can 
pass for art when they have no 
art  to them 

We have all heard the story !>;■ 
fore Just look how miserable 
Harry and Charlie are They've 
been rejected by society, yet deep 
inside they really need each 
other,  they're  really  human. 

Look at the world they live in; 
see all these poor people and 
dirty  houses. 

The   Beatles   said   it   all   better 
and much more deftly m "Eleanor 
Rigor" 

The problem is that if you oh 
ji it to such movies then you're 
called a prude The question is 
not  prudery  but  art 

Something  is not  art  just   b ■ 
Cause  it  is  packaged  and  handed 
to the consumer Art seems to be 
the sacred hiding place in America 
today 

If naked people want to romp 
Oil stage. I really don't care; it 
might he fun to watch 

But calling something art which 
any adult, homo- or heterosexual, 
can do in his own bedroom serves 
no purpose but to corrupt the idea 
of art 

All these ideas of liberation and 
free expression are garbage I.et 
all the repressed people express 
themselves as much as they want, 
but don't call it art unless it de- 
si rves the na me 

Art is still served by discipline, 
skill, ami  craft 

Modern cinema is rapidly be 
coming one more giant no,) cul 
tural psfuiio mystical experience 
(if life 

Films like Staircase," "The 
Killing of Sister George," etc , 
serve no pur|>ose hut to corrupt 
cinema 

Less Sex 
In Stanford 
Coed Dorms 
An experiment in coed living 

at a Stanford University fraterm 
ty house seems to indicate that 
sexual relations occur less among 
house members than between 
males and females living in sepa 
rate fraternities and dormitories. 

According to an article appear 
ing in the current issue of Look 
Magazine, curd living at the 
Stanford Lambda Nu house ac- 
tually appears to do emphasize 
sexual relations A Look senior 
cditc r drew this conclusion after 
spending • week at Lambda Nu. 
< bserving the boys and girls to- 
gether 

Quoted in the magazine, one 
Lambda Nu member, a male, 
said, "You think twice about 
sleeping with I girl when you 
know you have to face her the 
next morning at breakfast—and 
at lunch—and at dinner—and at 
breakfast." 

At lambda Nu, men and wo- 
men have separate rooms and 
baths The two sexes share the 
dining room and living rooms, 
although house members often 
study together in thoir quarters. 

One girl quoted in the article 
considered the problem of disap- 
proval on the home front, stat- 
ing: "My parents really got up- 
tight about this fcoed living)- I 
used to have nightgowns, so they 
gave me lots of flannel pajamas " 

The resident "housemother" at 
drove House, another coed habi 
tat on the Stanford campus, sup- 
ported the premise of l^ook edi 
tor Betty Kollin. This woman, a 
married graduate student, com 
mented: 

"You should see the scenes at 
the door and in the bushes at 
some of the one sex houses. It's 
disgusting The lockout hours and 
all that—it just gives the kids an 
overemphasized  idea of sex. 

"It's not that there s no sex 
here That would be awful! It's 
that now we have well-thought 
out sex. and well thought-out sex 
is less sex " 
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Get Penned! 
...to a 

University State Bank Checking Account 
The personalized checks, bound in 

a purple and white vinyl holder, 

provide good identification and are 

easily cashed either on or off cam- 

pus. A TCU Special Checking Ac- 

count is a status symbol that's 

available exclusively for TCU stu 

dents and faculty. Open yojr ac- 

count this week! 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

'round the corner from the campus 
Lubbock St. and W. Berry WA4 4271 

Centennial Campaign 

Slowed Down By Taxes 
TCI' is preparing to kick off 

the Centennial Campaign in No- 
vember. 

Clyde Koltz. director of Alum 
m Affairs, said he was not able 
to disclose any of this year's plans 
or goals because they are still in 
a  period of testing. 

Recent state and national tax 
measures and reforms have 
slowed progress because com- 
mittees must do much prelimin- 
ary testing and  investigating. 

Foltz said recent tax measures 
have had a very direct bearing 
on the slow progress of the cam- 
paign, especially the Apprecia- 
tive Properly Gifts tax which is 
retroactive to last March. His 
committee is studying these tax 
measures to decide on their ef- 
fect 

This is also a period of cam- 
paign organization and leader 
ship for the committee Beeman 
Fisher is the Centennial chair- 
man with T. P, Beasley vice- 
chairman     H.B.    Fuqua    is    the 

chairman of the Major Gifts com- 
mittee. Murray Kyger is the 
chairman of the Fund Gifts com- 
mittee, Charles Tandy is head of 
the Regional Gifts committee; 
Gifts at Large is headed by J. 
Lee Johnson III; Corporation 
Gifts is headed by Lorin Connor, 
and Trustee Solicitation is head- 
ed by Fisher, with Beasley. Bos- 
well, and Chancellor James M. 
Moudy as his assistants. 

VOGUES 
Fri. Night, Sept. 19 

8:00 p.m. 
Daniel-Meyer 

Coliseum 

GO-KART FUN f) i in 
FOREST PARK 

W- • Weekday.   Noon 11 
• Weekends 9 12 

jj)       FOREST PARK 
ltitV *^    ^^^F _gf^' £ '          GO-KARTS 

IMS S.  University        33S-5W 
Wl^^ (Across from Carlson's) 

^mm>m\J)Sf 

everybody^ 
puttiri y/ on 

The Thread Shed ... a great 
ittle shop filled with the big 

gest new fashions ever to hit 
Fort Worth. (You'll find out 
how the Beautiful People Got 
Beautiful.) 

TrHREAd SiHEci 
5018 Camp Bowie at Cui/oe    •  (817)  ," 

Open 11 a.m. 
till 8 p.m. daily. 

MEMBER   FEDERAL    DEPOSIT   INSURANCE   CORPORATION 
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Ross Now a Bear 
By   ALLEN   BROWN 

if you watched the nationally 
televised Chi< ago Bear Gi Den Ba) 
Packer football game a tew weeks 
.i o, you probablj ri cognized nurd 

ol the Bears II was former 
TCI star running back Ross 
Montgomery, tearing through the 
Packer  defensive  line. 

I;.H |tie Montgomer) was the 
leading ground gainer in thai 

.mil appears to be making 
the adjustment to pro ball quite 
well   l» !.!• ■   Brsl three 
exhibition games, he was leading 
all Chicago rushers, including 
Gale Sayers. Teammate Sayers 
was recently named professional 
football's greatest runn ng back 
of all time 

Hi is has been the hottest pub 
licized rookie on the Chica ti im 
and Coach Jim Doolej pr ■diets 
thai thej will have to cut some 
bodj so thej  ran keep turn 

Montgomery will be a fine addi- 
tion to w hat Doolej calls an "ex 
eellent group of running backs 

Linebacker Lesson 

He is one (if I'm' rookies re 
maining on the Bear's roster, with 
the final cut yd in come In all 
probability, he will have a hard 
time starting ahead of the great 
Gale Savers,  but he should  tee I 

lot   of  aefion. 
Montgi inoiy was in Fort Worth 

after   ii"1   Houston  Oiler-Chicago 
Bear game recently and discussed 
some i f the adjustments he had 
ti     make   to   |iro   football 

one of the Hun--  thai  briefly 
him tri Uble was the Hears' 

numbel ing SJ stem The even iiuni 
hers   are  to   the  left 

VI PCI . if i «as directed to 
the ball through the sixth 

hole, il would mean lo '.'.(i between 
right cud and right tackle.'' 
Montgomer) said "With the 
i at I do just the opposite I 
go between left end and left 
tackle " 

"In   . ■ "ii   run   a   pattern 
and you knew prettj nnich who 
w as n HI n : i mi and w limn \on 
had to Ii  a'    But  in pros  M ll have 

. p an eye on the linebacker 
and constantly be looking for an 
open route The pros hide the 
.1 fenses  so  well  from   you  that 
yOU need lo Study them and lie 
aide tO read  lllelll almosl  as well 
as the quarterback 

Mi nt ' merj said thai the first 
da) m camp, linebacker Hick 
Butkus taughl him to keep Ins eye 
on the linebacker And. there ii 
probablj nobodj better qualified 
than the all  pro ButkUl  lo do so 

Hi -S said. The firsl time 1 ran 
a pattern I didn't see  Butkus and 

big Hick almost look my head off. 
"Do I look for him now'"' Ross 

asked "You're darn ri^tit I do." 
he answered "I oven dream about 
him." 

He said that he is very thank- 
ful that he is playing with Dick 
Butkus,  and  not against him 

Thorton Breikt Loot* 

Montgomery had the opportun 
It) to see ex TCU teammate 
Bubba Thornton two weeks ago 
When the Bears played the Buffalo 
Bills lie said that after the name 
there was very little talk atxiut 
the Bills "hold out" rookie, O J 
Simpson 

Bubba ran a kiekoff hack 97 
yards for a touchdown and had 
a  punt return of fti yards in that 
game 

"Everyone was asking who in 
the heck that Bubba Thornton boy 
was."   said   Montgomery.   "And 
naturally. I just had to let them 
know that he was from TCI I 
guess 1 shouldn't have been M 
elated since he did all this against 
my team, but I just couldn't help 
feeling happy for him Besides, 
il was only an exhibition game 
and  we  won  it " 

Montgomery added, however, 
I hat he hoped someday he could 
return the  favor  to  Bubba 

ROSS  MONTGOMERY 
Making   it   with   proi 

Chas. Bales Quits 
Senior tackle Charles Bales, I 

starter last season, gave up foot 
ball   Monday 

"Charlie   said   he  was  tired  of 
football." said coach Fred Taylor 

lie felt the bam would be belter 
off   without   him.    There   was   no 
disciplinary  problem." 

Monday afternoon junior squad 
man Jerry Cooper of Andrews ran 
at Bales' old position Others who 
will be watched closely and per 
haps have a shot at the s|xit are 
Drake Fanner, Mike Johnson. 
Dean VVilkerson  and  Bob  Kichcy 

Brogdon Moves to Defense 
By  BOBBY  CLANTON 

Quarterback tinned defensive 
back 11 l Fa) once describ si 
h ms 'If as TCU's "wandering 
weakn ISS."   Move   over   'Ted,   an 
other convert id signal caller has 
ji ined the ranks ol th • defenders 

I. a r r) Bri [di n recentl) be 
came ih" is mi I Fro ! i" make 
the switch and join the fight for 
one of thi    lefi nsh e bat k spots 

Pre seasi n prognoses have list 
ed uncertainties at quart 
inn and the defensive backfield 
as TCU's weaknesses N»t thai 
Fa\ and Brogden repi s a! a 
weakness, the) have jusl wan 
dered to a spot wher i Bro 
den  puts  it.   "the   team    n >eds 
help  this   \eai' " 

Just playing would be a wel 
come change to the tophomi r i 
from Fontana, Calif A knee in 
jury sh dvi d Brogden Ins senior 
year  at   F. ntana   High  School 

' It   made   me  sick   to   tlnnk    I 
■   lose   all   those   chances   at 

I,!-        Ii    said. 

Texas  Background 

"\]\   lather   is  from   'Texas   and 
I was smt if brought up in the 
Southwest Conference which was 
th" background of m)  father and 
he was proud of it 

Brogden   visited   several    SWC 
schools   and    finally    decided    on 
TCI) "because of the athletes 
ami friendl) atmospheie " 

il.   started the first!   game for 
the   TCU   fresh   last   season   and. 
while running and end sweep, 
was poked in the eve by an Ag- 

i lid   was   forced    out    of   the 
game with double v ision 

Bi .des teeing twice as many 
\ v Brogden saw fellow fresh 
man Steve Judy take the quarter 
backing  rems  and   promptly  be- 
. ,",,,. All Southwest  Conference. 

QB Decision Due 
This Weekend 

Brogden's double vision might 
have carried over this sprint: 
when he found himself the third 
man in a two-man quarterback 
ing duel between Judy and junior 
Bustv  Underwood 

"I was sure 1 was going to be 
red shirtcd this year," said Brog 
den 

While eating at the braining 
table about two weeks ago Brot: 
don was summoned by head 
coach Fred Taylor who surest 
ed the move to the defensive 
secondary, 

"It startled mc. because I 
have never played there before 
You have to adjust to the differ 
enco, but I am getting an awful 
lot of help from Jimmy Tidewell, 
Fay  and  l.arry  Wright." 

Being an ex quarterback has 
its advantages, said Brogden. 
currently working on the second 
team as a safety "You know 
what plays a quarterback is go- 
ine to run in a certain situation." 

"I lost ten pounds the second 

day of practice as a defensive 
back I was also working at quar 

terback and with this Texas hu- 

midity.  .   .  ." 
Brogdon thrives on hard work 

"Playing defensive back is a lot 

rougher  and   tougher  than   qu3r 
terbacking.  I like contact  and I 
like tO hit 

"I think a person makes a lot 
of luck by working a lot and 
working hard I'm just trying 
to do  my job." 

Sizing up this year's team. 
Brogden said. "We nave a lot of 
good experienced football play- 
ers and have a lot of good back 
u|i men A lot depends M passing 
and defensive  secondary 

Good   Leadership 

"I'm proud of the leadership 
of James Vandorshce i Frog cap 
tain). He's serious about the 
game and I'm sick of hcarini: peo 
pie say TCU is not a good ball 
club. Wc want to be a winner and 
we think wc have the guys with 
enough pride to do it 

Playing Purdue. Ohio State and 
Arkansas in the first three 
games   doesn't   scare   Brogdon 

"I think it is just great I 
would rather play the toughest 
teams. I'm counting on beating 
Purdue.'' 

The practice fields of TCU are 
a long way from the benches of 
California, but there is no place 
Brogdon would rather be, unless 
maybe at quarterback. 

Coach Fred Taylor's final de 
cision on who will be TCU's start- 
ing quarterback this season will 
come atter the Frog's scnmiiM [« 
tomorrow   afternoon 

cri age is TCU's last be- 
fore  the  opener  with   Purdue  a 
week from tomorrow  Th crim 
mage is closed to the public 

The two candidates for th i slot 
as just about everybody knows b) 
now. arc sophomore Steve Jud) 
and junior Bustv Underwood. Ta> 
lor states the race is still close 
Odds are though, the choice will 
be Judy 

Considering Judy's performance 
in every big scrimmage since the 

Purple White game last spring, its 

not a hard decision to reach. 
While Underwood has, as Taylor 

has put it, a canon for an arm. 

Judy just  moves the team better 

In  the  spring game   he  had  a 

hand in all four of the Purples' 
touchdowns, passing for two and 
running b.r two 'Then, in the 
Tings first Saturday scrimmage 
tins fall, the sophomore again di- 
rected   four   scoring   drives. 

In last Saturday's scrimmage he 
led   all   Purple   passers   with   206 
yards on n of is passes, includ- 
ing two TD throws. 

\nd the sophomore has confi- 
dence 

Judy showed the kind of leader 
ship ability he has at a recent 
practice. 

"II was hot and we were drag- 
ging,'' explained Gerald Kirby, 
starting lelt tackle. "In the huddle 
Steve told US to snap it up. He 
said WC should break together and 
run to the line together, and show 
a lot more spirit even though it 
was only a practice We did, and 
he was right It helped the spirit 
a lot." 

CALIFORNIA* LARRY  BROGDON MOVES TO DEFENSE 
Switch will  allow w^homor. to M* action this Mason 


